
English

ARGENTINA
Hard Wind / Tsunami S.A.
Tel ++54-11-4733-3796
Fax ++54-11-4792-1133
info@hardwind.com

AUSTRALIA
Windgenuity
Tel ++61-2-99396877
Fax ++61-2-9939 2788
wwindgen@bigpond.net.au

AUSTRIA
Boards & More GmbH
Tel ++43-7584-403-405
Fax ++43-7584-403-605
info@boards-and-more.com

BAHRAIN
Skate Shack
Tel ++973-581142
Fax ++973-717058
info@skateshack.com

BENELUX
Kubus Sports B.V.
Tel ++31-35-6954695
Fax ++31-35-6954690
info@kubus-sports.nl

BULGARIA
Siroko Grup Ltd.
Tel ++35929741828
Fax ++35929741828
stefan@siroko-surf.com

CHILE
Windyday
Tel ++56-2-7301900
Fax ++56-2-92762778
windyday@123.cl

CHINA
SBC Snowball Business  
Cons. Co.Ltd
Tel +86-898-6722215
Fax +86-898-6799408
snowball@public.hk.hi.cn

CROATIA
Big Blue Sport D.O.O.
Tel ++385-21678030
Fax ++385-21678031
bbsport@big-blue-sport.hr

CYPRUS
Windsurfing Connections
Tel ++357-5-579919
Fax ++357-5-564426
force8@spidernet.com.cy

CZECH REPUBLIC
Aloha C.W.C. s.r.o.
Tel ++420-2-33325621
Fax ++420-2-33321605
surfsnow@alphanet.cz

DENMARK
Intersurf A/S
Tel ++45-7522-0211
Fax ++45-7522-5137
info@intersurf.dk

EGYPT 
Penta Investment Coop.
Tel ++2066329646
Fax ++2066329646

ESTONIA
Hawaii Express Ltd.
Tel ++372-6-398592
Fax ++372-6-398566
hawaii@hawaii.ee

FINLAND
Juhako Oy Trade 
Tel ++358-9-54955100
Fax ++358-9-54955155
juhako@juhako.fi

FRANCE
Boards & More S.A.
Tel ++33-450-669920
Fax ++33-450-669490
northkiteboarding@
boards-and-more.fr

GERMANY
Boards & More GmbH
Tel ++49-89-613009-0
Fax ++49-89-613009-100
info@boards-and-more.de

GREAT BRITAIN
604 Distr. Ltd / Surf Centre
Tel ++44-183-4845111
fax ++44-183-4845225
info@surf-centre.com 
GREECE
H. Glaridis & SIA OE
Tel ++30-1-4114456
Fax ++30-1-4110588
glaridis@glaridis.gr

HONGKONG
The Pro Shop LTD.
Tel ++852-27236816
Fax ++852-27243682
the@proshop.com.hk

HUNGARY
T&T Sport
Tel ++3614571031
Fax ++3614571091
tandtsport@tandtsport.hu

ISRAEL
Yamity.S.B. Ltd.
Tel ++972-3-5271779
Fax ++972-3-5271031
yamitysb@netvision.net.il

ITALY
Tomasoni Topsail S.P.A.
Tel ++39-0185-2001
Fax ++39-0185-263160
infotts@tomasoni.com

JAPAN
Winkler Sports and Leisure 
Co. Ltd.
Tel ++81-78-9763312           
Fax ++81-78-9763315
wslc@gol.com

KOREA
Sun Marine
Tel ++82-2-21258222
Fax ++82-2-4576078
minho@joysurf.co.kr

LATVIA
Borts Ltd.
Tel +371-7367-242
Fax +371-7367-242
burusports@burusports.lv

LITHUANIA
UAB Nidosteksara
Tel ++3707370678
Fax ++3707370614
mistralita@surf.lt

MALEDIVES
Watersports World Pvt.Ltd
Tel ++960778666
jochen@watersports-world.
com
 

MALTA
Zammit & Cachia Ltd.
Tel ++356-484572
Fax ++356-493660
zaclion@maltanet.net

MAURITIUS
The Kite Company Ltd
Tel ++230-450-5304
Fax ++230-450-5304
legall@intnet.mu

NEW ZEALAND
Ultra Sport NZ Ltd
Tel ++64-3-3845086
Fax ++64-3-3842604
sailboards@extra.co.nz

NORTH & SOUTH AMERICA
North Sports Inc.
Tel ++1-509-493-4938
Fax ++1-509-493-4966
info@northsports.com

NORWAY
Seasport Import  AS
Tel ++47-2283-7928
Fax ++47-2283-9295
kundeservice@seasport.no

PHILIPPINES
Hanging Kiteboarding 
Center
Tel ++6336 2883663
Tel ++6336 2883766
info@kite-asia.com

POLAND
Vento CO.
Tel ++48-71-3449373
Fax ++48-71-3449377 
marek@vento.pl

PORTUGAL
L.P.L. Artigos Desportivos 
l.d.a.
Tel ++351-214-836879
Fax ++351-214-835362
lleite.lpl@mail.telepac.pt

RUSSIA
Rist Ltd
Tel ++78123569754
Fax ++78123569754
rist@mail.wplus.net

SAIPAN
Daniel Lamar
++67032236065
rflamar@vzpacifica.net

SLOVAKIA
Rosi Funsports
Tel ++421-755410256
Fax ++421-755410256
rosifun@rosifun.sk

SLOVENJA
Amodor D.O.O
Tel ++386-1-5683829
Fax ++386-1-5683829
info@amador.si

SOUTH AFRICA / NAMIBIA
Kite Windsurfing Africa cc 
Tel. ++2- 21-554 3214
info@kitesurfing-africa.com

SPAIN
SG Diffusion S.A.
Tel ++34-9322-19412
Fax ++34-9322-19546
sgd@sgddiffusion.com

SWEDEN
Hans Wallen Active Sports
Tel ++46-31-181888
Fax ++46-703-841110
hans@wallen.se

SWITZERLAND
North Sails Surf Division
Tel ++41-62-7721474
Fax ++41-62-7721570
north-sails@bluewin.ch

TAHITI
Quincaillerie Nahoata
Tel ++689 545989
Fax ++689 453591
qnahoata@mail.pf

TAIWAN
Chianseng Enterprise Co., 
Ltd.
Tel ++886 227087780
Fax ++886 227029090
jasont@ms3.hinet.net

THAILAND
No Limit Sports Co Ltd
Tel ++66-38255250
Tel ++66-38255227
info@nolimit.co.th

TURKEY
Myga
Tel ++90-212-343 38 80
Fax ++90-212-343 38 83
ali@myga.com.tr

UAE - Dubai
Al Boom Marine
Tel ++97-142-894858
Fax ++97-142-894858
northuae@yahoo.com

UKRAINE
Extrem LTD
Tel ++380-44-2391510
Fax ++380-44-4637943
andrew@eltrade.com.ua

VENEZUELA
Coche Paradise
Tel ++58-295-2639418
victor@grupoparadise.com

VIETNAM
Full Moon Beach
Tel ++8452-847405
Fax ++8452-847160
pascal@windsurf-vietnam.com

RIDER: Olivier Dansin jr.
COVER PIC: Christoph maderer

For further information please visit:

www.north-kites.cOM
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1. RELEASE OF LIABILITY

By assembling and/or using this North Kite Product, you agree that you have 
read and understood the entire North Kiteboarding Product Owner’s Manual, 
including all instructions and warnings contained in that Manual, prior to using 
the North Kiteboarding Product in any way. You additionally agree that you will 
ensure any additional or subsequent user of your North Kiteboarding Product 
will read and understand the entire North Kiteboarding Product Owner’s Manual, 
including all instructions and warnings contained in that Manual, prior to 
allowing that person to use your North Kiteboarding Product.

ASSUMPTION OF RISK: 
Use of the North Kiteboarding Product and any of its components involve certain 
inherent risks, dangers, and hazards which can result in serious personal inju-
ry and death to both the user and to nonuser third parties. In using the North 
Kiteboarding Product, you freely agree to assume and accept any and all known 
and unknown risks of injury to you and to third parties while using this equip-
ment. The risks inherent in this sport can be greatly reduced by abiding by the 
warning guidelines listed in this owner manual and by using common sense. 

RELEASE AND WAIVER OF CLAIMS: 
In consideration of the sale of the North Kiteboarding product to you, you hereby 
agree to the fullest extent permitted by law, as follows: 

TO WAIVE ANY AND ALL CLAIMS that you have or may in the future have 
against Boards & More and all related parties resulting from use of the North 
Kiteboarding Product and any of its components. 

TO RELEASE Boards & More and all related parties from any and all liabili-
ty for any loss, damage, injury or expense that you or any users of your North 
Kiteboarding Product may suffer, or that your next of kin may suffer, as a result 
of the use of the North Kiteboarding Product, due to any cause whatsoever, 
including negligence or breach of contract on the part of Boards & More and all 
related parties in the design or manufacture of the North Kiteboarding Product 
and any of its components. In the event of your death or incapacity, all provisions 
contained herein shall be effective and binding upon your heirs, next of kin, exe-
cutors, administrators, assigns, and representatives. Boards & More-related par-
ties have not made and expressly deny any oral or written representations other 
than what is set forth herein and the North Kite Product User’s Manual. 

1. RELEASE OF LIABILITY
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2. SAFETy

As active kiters and wind fanatics we are convinced that kiteboarding is one of 
the most fascinating adventures in the world. Kiting is a sport that draws its 
fascination from the interplay of the elements. However, the sport also involves 
considerable inherent risks and is potentially very dangerous. Therefore it is of 
utmost importance to assess your kiteboarding abilities realistically.

We strongly recommend the following guidelines: 
 If you are not yet able to kite or if you feel insecure, do attend a licensed kite-
boarding school to learn the basics of this fantastic sport. 
 Familiarize yourself with standard safety precautions as they are indispensable 
for safe kiteboarding. 
 Kiteboarding is a physically demanding sport. You should only engage in kite-
boarding if you are in good physical condition and do not suffer from medical 
conditions that may be aggravated by practising this sport. 
 No risk, no fun ... but: be careful when practicing this sport. Playing safe always 
pays off, as you should be able to enjoy the wind for many years to come.

Dangers of Kiteboarding 
When kiting, the extreme powers of the elements may come into play. In rare 
cases, the kite or its lines may cause dangerous situations: 
 The canopy can pull you into the air giving you involuntary “air time”. When lan-
ding, there is a high risk of getting injured. 

 When the kite gets out of control, you may collide with obstacles and objects on 
the water. 

 In case of improper use, the canopy or its lines may get caught up with other 
people. Due to the enormous powers involved, this may lead to life-threatening 
situations. 

 People who get caught in the lines of the kite may suffer from severe gashes or 
burns. 

 Collapsing canopies may injure onlookers. Risks Caused by the Kiteboard 
 If you bang your head against the kiteboard, there is a risk of severe head inju-
ries. 

 Feet, ankles and legs may also be injured by the board. This list of dangers can-
not be complete. The basic rules for kiteboarding correspond to those of com-
mon sense and are to be applied to all (outdoor) sports: 

(1) Never jeopardize the safety of onlookers in your surroundings. 
(2) Be aware of the risk you are taking and take measures to reduce this risk to a 

minimum (depending on your skills). 

2.SAFETY
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Threats to Onlookers 
It is your responsibility to make sure that uninvolved people or other athletes are 
not exposed to danger by your actions or your equipment. Do not kite in spots 
where onlookers may be harmed! 
 Only fly your canopy over unobstructed water. 
 When kiting, do not fly over people or pets. 
 Ensure that a semi-circle extending �00 meters downwind and to each side of 
your flying position is clear of people and obstructions. 

 Use a kite leash that allows you to keep the kite under control. 
 Avoid flying the kite in the vicinity of other water users such as swimmers, 
kayakers, (wind-)surfers and water-skiers as well as near boats. 

 If not in use, inflated canopies must be secured with sand or heavy objects. A 
canopy filled with air can fly away at any time, thus it may injure people and in 
extreme cases even cause death.

Safety of the Kiteboarder 
 Fly this kite only over unobstructed water. Never fly it on land. 
 Fly this kite only if you are a strong swimmer and are wearing a Coast 
Guardapproved PFD. 

 Go no further from land than you’re able to swim back in case of an emergency. 
 Use only bars with a safety system that you can open in emergency situations. 
 Use a quick-release kite leash with which you can unhook your body from the 
gear in case of an unforeseeable emergency. 

 Avoid power lines, telephone poles, airports, streets, buildings and trees. 
 If you use a board that is leashed to your body, wear a helmet! 
 Consider the general risks associated with water sports such as rocks, waves, 
sunburn, hypothermia, jellyfish etc. Threats through Kite Lines 

 Never touch the kite lines when the kite is under wind load as these lines can 
become dangerously sharp when under tension. 

 Never use damaged lines. Replace damaged lines immediately. 
 Use only lines that have no knots in them, as knots can reduce line strength by 
asp to 50%. 

 Do not touch the lines of the canopy, unless the kite has been secured to the 
ground. An unsecured kite can re-launch unexpectedly, putting the lines dan-
gerously under tension. Never tie lines around your arms or other body parts! 

Weather-related Dangers 
 Avoid offshore wind. 
 Be careful with onshore wind. 
 Get information about local conditions such as tidal patterns and currents at 
your kiting spot! 

 Get information from both weather reports and locals on prevailing weather 
conditions. 

 Never use the kite when the wind is so strong that you are unable to maintain 
precise control. 

 Do not use the kite when wind conditions are likely to change dramatically. 

2.SAFETY
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 Never use the kite during thunderstorms or when storms are likely to develop in 
your spot or its vicinity (check the weather report!). 

 Leave the water immediately when a storm is approaching. Thunderstorms rep-
resent a life-threatening situation as you may be struck by lightning!

 
Maintenance
Every safety system must be checked and maintained regularly to ensure its 
proper and reliable function. Please read the CAUTION remarks carefully and 
refer to section 7.Maintenance and Care for the proper maintenance of the safety 
system’s individual parts. 

General Safety Precautions for Kiteboarding
 Never practice the sport alone.
 Make sure that anybody who assists you in launching and landing has the 
necessary knowledge and skills to perform this task safely and is able commu-
nicate effectively with you. 

 Make sure that you have a third party insurance that covers possible claims 
against you.

 We recommend membership in a kiteboarding club.

2.SAFETY
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3. THE IRON HEART SYSTEM – OVERVIEW

Fig. 1

1. Depower Line
2. Micro Hook
3. Rotating Head
4. Release Grip
5. Chicken Loop
6. Chicken Dick
7. Safety Frontline

3. THE IRON HEART SYSTEM – OVERVIEW

1

2

3

4

56

7
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4. FUNCTION

North’s bar system with the new quick release mechanism (Iron Heart) has a 
number of functions. (Fig. 1) The release system has a clear and simple design to 
ensure optimum functionality and to facilitate the safety check. You must be 
familiar with all the details of the system’s function as described below. This is 
the only way for you to ensure proper function of the quick release system before 
launching. Many kiteboarders prefer to ride permanently hooked into the trim 
loop. North’s new quick release system and standard trim loop M and S eliminate 
the danger of riding permanently hooked in and do not require a special harness 
hook. Before launching and after a general safety check of the entire equipment, 
the rider hooks the trim loop into the harness hook and secures it with the flexi-
ble plastic rod. (Fig. 2)

Quick Release, how it works and how to use it: 
The release mechanism is permanently preloaded by a spring. When the system 
is closed, the spring presses against a ring at the trim loop, when it is released, 
it presses against a rubber stopper. (Fig. 3) Before every start you must make sure 
that these parts are completely flush against each other and that there are now 
objects such as sand or pebbles inside the release grip. If you see any objects 
inside, shake them out, then dip the grip into the water and rinse it thoroughly 
while pushing the grip back and forth. The spring keeps the release grip from 
moving by itself and prevents accidental release. To actively trigger the system, 
simply push the red grip away from you and towards the bar. (Fig. 4a / 4b) The kite 
will then depower and collapse without twisting on the water surface. The kite is 
then hanging from your safety leash and 5th Element bar. 

4. FUNCTION

fig. 2

fig. 3 fig. 4a fig. 4b
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Reassembling the system after releasing it: 
While you are pulling in the 5th Element line, keep an eye on the kite and make 
sure that the line is beside you so that you and your board cannot get tangled. 
Furthermore, you must never wrap the 5th Element line or any other line around 
your hand or your finger!! (Fig. 6a/6b) As soon as the 5th Element line is pulled in, 
rotate the head once so that the 5th Element line is wrapped once around the 
depower line and press it with your hand against the head while holding the line 
between your ring finger and index finger. (Fig. 5a/5b) Push the release grip as far 
as it will go with your other hand and hold it in this position with your upper 
hand. (Fig. 5c/5d) insert the trim loop ring into the groove, lock the pin and let go of 
the release grip. (Fig. 5e/5f) 
Now hook the trim loop into the harness hook and secure the trim loop with the 
elastic plastic rod (chicken dick). (Fig. 5g/5h)

4. FUNCTION

Fig. 5a Fig. 5b Fig. 5c

Fig. 5d Fig. 5e Fig. 5f

Fig. 5g Fig. 5h
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CAUTION: After reassembling or water-relaunch, make sure that the 5th Element line 
does not wrap around the Micro Hook as shown in (Fig. 6).

Trim-Loop M (chicken loop) and rotating rod (chicken dick):
The loop and metal pin are attached to the center piece and swivel around it.  
Tip: to get the metal pin out of the center piece, simply rotate the center piece 
downwards and lift the tube and the pin will fall out. (Fig. 7a/7b) Make sure that 
all these parts are clean and that the pin moves freely. If you regularly rinse the 
quick release system after each use in freshwater and dry it afterwards, there is 
normally no need to open the mechanism.

4. FUNCTION

Fig. 6

Fig. 6a

Fig. 6b

Fig. 7a Fig. 7b
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For further information on maintenance and care refer to chapter 7 –  
Maintenance and Care. 

When performing unhooked moves, pull the elastic rod out of the harness hook 
and push it to the side where it is not in the way when you want to hook back in. 
(FIG. 8a/8b)

Rotating head:
The new Iron Heart system is easy to rotate when it is not fully loaded. This per-
mits untwisting the system after many rotations in one direction. 

„Caution! For safety reasons you should first land the kite before untwisting the 
system.”

4. FUNCTION

FIG.. 8a FIG. 8B

FIG. 9
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Micro Hook:
The Micro Hook system permits a new way of riding permanently hooked in with 
North bars. This setup transfers a larger percentage of the load to the harness 
and reduces arm fatigue. To connect or disconnect, pull the bar towards you 
and twist it. The Fix Loop is fitted at an angle that makes accidental connecting 
impossible. To unhook, simply pull the bar towards you and let it glide forward 
again. (Fig. 10a/10b) In case of emergency simply pull the quick release at the trim 
loop. This releases the bar and depowers the kite through the leash.

5. FITTING AND CHANGING MODULES 

Changing the depower line:
Special tools are supplied to change the depower line. First open one of the two 
screws at the side of the upper rotating head (opening on screw is sufficient). 
Then use the tool to push out the bolt. (fig. 11a/11b)

5. FITTING AND CHANGING MODULES 

FIG. 10a FIG. 10b

➔

FIG. 11a FIG. 11b
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Now tie the knot exactly as shown in the illustrations below. (Fig. 12a-12d) Make sure 
that you have a tail of approximately �.5-�cm left. (Fig. 12d)

Now thread the loop through the conical centerpiece and use the pricker to 
make space for the bolt. Insert the bolt and secure it by tightening the screws. 
CAUTION: make sure that the little tail is sticking out at the side with the notch. 
(fig. 13a–d)  

5. FITTING AND CHANGING MODULES

abb. 12a abb. 12b abb. 12c abb. 12d

➔

➔
fig. 12a

➔

➔

fig. 12b

fig. 12c fig. 12d
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6. FITTING THE CHICKEN LOOP
The Iron Heart has a modular chicken loop system, the chicken loop can be remo-
ved as shown in (Fig. 14a–14c) and fitted as shown in (Fig. 15a–15h).

Removing the chicken loop

6. FITTING THE CHICKEN LOOP

Fig. 14A 

Push the release grip up and secure it 
with the Allen key.Flatten the head of 
the cotter pin with a pair of flat nose 
pliers. (see small image).
 

Fig. 14b

Use the pliers to pull the cotter pin out.

Fig. 14c

Pull the bolt out and remove the chi-
cken loop. The Iron Heart is now ready 
for assembly.
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Fig. 15a

Place the pin between the plates and 
push all parts into the center part 
nut as shown in the illustration, then 
insert the bolt. 

Fig. 15b 

Lock the release grip with the Allen key 
and insert the cotter pin. 

6. FITTING THE CHICKEN LOOP

➔

Fig. 15c 

Take hold of the long end of the cotter 
pin and pull it upwards with the help 
of a pair of flat nose pliers. 

Fig. 15d

Bend the long end of the cotter pin up 
at an angle of more than �0° (the high-
er the better).

➔ ➔

Fig. 15e

Now take hold of the straight end of 
the cotter pin with the pliers (as shown 
in the illustration).

Fig. 15f

Place the end of the pin on a suitable 
edge, e.g. on a wooden board as shown 
above, and bend the pin over the edge 
as far as it goes.

➔
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6. FITTING THE CHICKEN LOOP

➔

➔

Fig. 15g

Carefully press both ends of the cotter 
pin together.

Fig. 15h

Make sure that the pin is bent as 
shown in the illustration. The pin must 
be flat to avoid any risk off injury. 

Trim-Loop S and Roto Leash:
Together with the optional chicken loop S and Roto Leash, the Iron Heart’s modu-
lar system (Fig. 16a/16b) offers the possibility of converting the five line to a four 
line system. (Fig. 16c) To fit the pinblock or cotter pin, follow the instructions above 
(fitting the chicken loop). (Fig. 16d)

Fig. 16a Fig. 16b Fig. 16c Fig.. 16d
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7. MAINTENANCE AND CARE

Follow the instructions below to regularly check the safety system’s individu-
al parts for possible defects, malfunction and wear and replace any broken or 
damaged parts with original spare parts. 
 
Injection Molded Plastic Parts
Inspect the release grip carefully for
- cracks (risk of breakage)
- sharp edges caused by breakage (risk of injury and possible damage of the 
lines!!!)
Check the hole of the Iron Heart release grip. The shape or diameter of the hole 
should not be altered significantly.

Metal Parts
The surfaces of Cr-Ni steel parts should not show any black discoloration (see 
also maintenance of Cr-Ni steels in the Iron heart Manual).
Metal parts must not be bent out of shape (pins, center part).
Moving and locking parts must not show excessive wear. 
Thoroughly check all parts for evidence of cracks and replace any parts that
show the smallest evidence of cracks or fissures.

Lines
The depower line consists of thousands of fine fibers. This line is exposed to 
friction that can cause these fibers to break. If a high number of these fine fibers 
are broken, the depower line’s strength may be considerably reduced even though 
there is now visible reduction in the line’s diameter. 
The leader lines are not exposed to friction and should therefore not show any 
fiber breakage. Wear and tear may occur, however, due to external influences. 

Chicken Loop
Check the sleeve for cracks and fissures. 
The sleeve must not show excessive wear in the area of the hook (excessive wear 
causes the sleeve to lose its rounded shape in this area).
The seams must not be worn, torn or undone. 
Check the loop in the Dyneema  line at the end of the chicken loop for excessive 
wear and evidence of broken fibers. 

Recommended intervals for inspection and maintenance depending on the rider’s 
weight:
 up to 75 kg body weight, after �0 days of usage
 above 75  kg body weight, after �0 days of usage

7. MAINTENANCE AND CARE
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Safety Leash
The shackle joint mechanism of the leash must not have excessive play. 
The Dyneema line that holds the pin must be checked for fiber breakage.
The sleeve must not show any signs of cracks.
The plastic sleeve above the release grip must not be bent or cracked.
The seems must not be undone, torn or damaged by abrasion.

 
Important information on Cr-Ni steels and care of the quick release system
Stainless steel is a material that does not corrode even if it is in contact with 
water or moist air for extended periods of time. However, it is a common and, 
unfortunately, widespread misconception that stainless steel never corrodes and 
does not require any care. To ensure a long lifespan of your equipment, we would 
like to provide some important information on Cr-Ni steel and instructions for its 
care. Please follow these instructions to ensure that your safety system remains 
functional for a long period of time.  

Corrosion: Corrosion is caused by external influences and becomes visible as 
a dark and rough spots on the surface. Corrosion is often mixed up with rust 
or oxidation and it is wrongly assumed that stainless steels are not affected by 
these conditions. Smooth surfaces and correct passivation ensure optimum cor-
rosion resistance of stainless steel. It must be stressed though, that there is no 
Cr-Ni steel that is immune to the highly corrosive effects of hydrochloric acid, 
hydrofluoric acid or sulfuric acid. 

Types of corrosion: We distinguish between the rather harmless general surface 
corrosion(slow process, early to detect), and the more dangerous pitting corrosion 
and stress corrosion cracking.The latter two are particularly dangerous as they 
form under the surface and are therefore difficult to detect. Contact corrosion, 
for instance, is caused by a gap between materials that restricts oxygen supply 
and thus interferes with the spontaneous formation of a protective layer on the 
steel surface (passivation). This lack of oxygen facilitates local corrosion. Stress 
corrosion cracking is aggravated by chlorine containing compounds.  

Galvanic corrosion: „Iron“ is the enemy of stainless steel. Galvanic corrosion can 
originate from weld seams or surface irregularities, foreign particles and parti-
cularly small particles of iron that damage the submicroscopic passive film of 
Cr-Ni steel. In the case of galvanic corrosion the material needs to be cleaned and 
treated depending on the extent of corrosion. Conventional abrasive cleaners can 
be used for this purpose. Tools (workshop tools, files, brushes, abrasives, poli-
shing disks, etc.) that have been used for nonalloy steel should generally not be 
used for Cr-Ni steel.  

7. MAINTENANCE AND CARE
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Care: The surface of a Cr-Ni steel has self-preserving properties. Due to its alloy 
content it forms a so-called passive film on the surface. Even if the surface is 
damaged, the steel spontaneously forms a very thin transparent layer under the 
influence of oxygen. This is why you should store your bar and quick release sys-
tem in a dry place.  

Important: Stainless steels are not completely corrosion resistant if they are in 
contact with salt water. They do require minimum care. Rinsing in freshwater 
and applying a passivator for stainless steel is recommended.  

Suitable lubricants are readily available on the market. The general rule is the 
smoother and shinier the surface of stainless steel, the higher its resistance 
against corrosives. To avoid surface damage by the abrasive effect of sand you 
should rinse the system thoroughly or at least shake out the sand.

Our tip: When you are kiteboarding in the sea you should pamper your quick 
release with a quick freshwater shower after each session. When it is not in use, 
keep it in a dry place! 

8. ACCESSORIES AND SPARE PARTS 

8. ACCESSORIES AND SPARE PARTS

Safety Leash Standart Rotation Leash 4 Line Chicken Loop + Roto Leash“
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8. ACCESSORIES AND SPARE PARTS

Depower Leine Vario Cleat

Iron Heart Chicken Loop S/M/L Release Grip

Washer Threaded bolt Micro Hook
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10. ACCESSORIES AND SPARE PARTS

Stopper Rubber Pin 3.5

Long bolt Conical Tool Round head srew 

M5x10

Cotter pin
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9. WARRANTY  

North Kiteboarding warrants this product to be free of major defects in material 
or workmanship to the original purchaser, for a period of six (�) months from the 
date of purchase. This warranty is subject to the following limitations:   

The warranty is valid only when the product is used for KITEBOARDING ON 
WATER, and does not cover products used in rental or teaching operations. North 
Kiteboarding will make the final warranty determination, which may require 
inspection and/or photos of the equipment, which clearly show the defect(s).  

If necessary, this information must be sent to the North Kiteboarding distributor 
in your country, postage prepaid.  
If a product is deemed to be defective by North Kiteboarding, the warranty covers 
the repair or replacement of the defective product only.  
North Kiteboarding will not be responsible for any costs, losses, or damages 
incurred as a result of loss of use of this product. 

This warranty does not cover damage caused by misuse, abuse, neglect or normal 
wear and tear including, but not limited to, punctures, rigging with other than 
North Kiteboarding components, damage due to excessive sun exposure, or dama-
ge due to over inflation of the bladders, damage caused by improper handling 
and storage, damage caused by use in waves or shore break, and damage caused 
by anything other than defects in material and workmanship. 

This warranty is voided if any unauthorized repair, change or modification has 
been made to any part of the equipment. 
The warranty for any repaired or replaced equipment is good from the date of 
original purchase only. 
The original purchase receipt must accompany all warranty claims. 
The name of the retailer and date of purchase must be clear and legible. 
There are no warranties, which extend beyond the warranty specified herein.

Warranty claims must be processed and be issued a return authorization 
prior to shipping to North. Please call or write for claims processing to the 
national North Kiteboarding distributor.

 

10. WARRANTY



ARGENTINA
Hard Wind / Tsunami S.A.
Tel ++54-11-4733-3796
Fax ++54-11-4792-1133
info@hardwind.com

AUSTRALIA
Windgenuity
Tel ++61-2-99396877
Fax ++61-2-9939 2788
wwindgen@bigpond.net.au

AUSTRIA
Boards & More GmbH
Tel ++43-7584-403-405
Fax ++43-7584-403-605
info@boards-and-more.com

BAHRAIN
Skate Shack
Tel ++973-581142
Fax ++973-717058
info@skateshack.com

BENELUX
Kubus Sports B.V.
Tel ++31-35-6954695
Fax ++31-35-6954690
info@kubus-sports.nl

BULGARIA
Siroko Group Ltd.
Tel ++35-9-888-301230
Fax ++359-2-9741828
stefan@siroko-surf.com

BRAZIL
Aton Sports Brazil
Tel ++55-21-3982-2797
Fax ++55-21-3982-2798

CABARETE
Kitecamp Cabarete
info@kitecamp.com

CHILE
Wetfly S. A.
Tel ++56-2-2178278
Fax ++56-2-2173810
cnazar@wetfly.cl

CHINA
SBC Snowball Business  
Cons. Co.Ltd
Tel +86-898-6722215
Fax +86-898-6799408
snowball@public.hk.hi.cn

CROATIA
Big Blue Sport D.O.O.
Tel ++385-21678030
Fax ++385-21678031
bbsport@big-blue-sport.hr

CYPRUS
Windsurfing Connections
Tel ++357-5-579919
Fax ++357-5-564426
force8@spidernet.com.cy

CZECH REPUBLIC
Aloha C.W.C. s.r.o.
Tel ++420-2-33325621
Fax ++420-2-33321605
surfsnow@alphanet.cz

DENMARK
Intersurf A/S
Tel ++45-7522-0211
Fax ++45-7522-5137
info@intersurf.dk

EGYPT 
Penta Investment Coop.
Tel ++20663329646
Fax ++2066329646

ESTONIA
Hawaii Express Ltd.
Tel ++372-6-398592
Fax ++372-6-398566
hawaii@hawaii.ee

FINLAND
Jupu Ltd.
Tel ++358-40-544-3235
Fax ++358-3-3399-1350
jupi@northkites.fi

FRANCE
Boards & More France
Tel ++33-450-669920
Fax ++33-450-669490
info@boards-and-more.fr

GERMANY
Boards & More GmbH
Tel ++49-89-613009-0
Fax ++49-89-613009-100
info@boards-and-more.de

GREAT BRITAIN
604 Distr. Ltd / Surf Centre
Tel ++44-183-4845111
fax ++44-183-4845225
info@surf-centre.com 

HONGKONG
The Pro Shop LTD.
Tel ++852-27236816
Fax ++852-27243682
the@proshop.com.hk

HUNGARY
FREE Time 200 Ltd.
Tel ++36-1-2123866
Fax ++36-1-2123867
windsurf@mail.elender.hu

ISRAEL
Yamity.S.B. Ltd.
Tel ++972-3-5271779
Fax ++972-3-5271031
yamitysb@netvision.net.il

ITALY
Tomasoni Topsail S.P.A.
Tel ++39-0185-2001
Fax ++39-0185-263160
infotts@tomasoni.com

JAPAN
Winkler Sports and Leisure 
Co. Ltd.
Tel ++81-78-9763312
Fax ++81-78-9763315
wslc@gol.com

KOREA
Sun Marine
Tel ++82-2-21258222
Fax ++82-2-4576078
minho@joysurf.co.kr

LATVIA
Borts Ltd.
Tel +371-7367-242
Fax +371-7367-242
burusports@burusports.lv

LITHUANIA
UAB Nidosteksara
Tel ++3707370678
Fax ++3707370614
mistralita@surf.lt

MALEDIVES
Watersports World Pvt. Ltd
Tel ++960-778666
info@watersports-world.com
 

MALTA
Zammit & Cachia Ltd.
Tel ++356-484572
Fax ++356-493660
zaclion@maltanet.net

MAURITIUS
The Kite Company Ltd
Tel ++230-450-5304
Fax ++230-450-5304
legall@intnet.mu

NEW ZEALAND
Ultra Sport NZ Ltd
Tel ++64-3-3845086
Fax ++64-3-3842604
sailboards@extra.co.nz

NORTH & SOUTH AMERICA
North Sports Inc.
Tel ++1-509-493-4938
Fax ++1-509-493-4966
info@northsports.com

NORWAY
Seasport Import AS
Tel ++47-2283-7928
Fax ++47-2283-9295
kundeservice@seasport.no

PHILIPPINES
Hanging Kiteboarding 
Center
Tel ++6336-2883663
Tel ++6336-2883766
kiteboardingboracay@
hotmail.com

POLAND
Vento CO.
Tel ++48-71-3449373
Fax ++48-71-3449377
marek@vento.pl

PORTUGAL
L.P.L. Artigos Desportivos 
l.d.a.
Tel ++351-214-836879
Fax ++351-214-835362
lleite.lpl@mail.telepac.pt

RUSSIA
Rist Ltd.
Tel ++7-812-356-9754
Fax ++7-812-352-8548
rist@mail.wplus.net

ROMANIA
Surmont Sports S.R.L.
Tel ++4021-3136981
Fax ++4021-3136981
tibi@surmont.ro

SLOVAKIA
Rosi Funsports
Tel ++421-755410256
Fax ++421-755410256
rosifun@rosifun.sk

SLOVENJA
Amodor D.O.O
Tel ++386-1-5683829
Fax ++386-1-5683829
info@amador.si

SOUTH AFRICA / NAMIBIA
Kite Windsurfing Africa cc 
Tel. ++2-272-554-3214
info@kitesurfing-africa.com

SPAIN
SG Diffusion S.A.
Tel ++34-9322-19412
Fax ++34-9322-19546
sgd@sgddiffusion.com

SWEDEN
Hans Wallen Active Sports
Tel ++46-31-181888
Fax ++46-703-841110
hans@wallen.se

SWITZERLAND
North Sails Surf Division
Tel ++41-62-7721474
Fax ++41-62-7721570
north-sails@bluewin.ch

TAIWAN
Chianseng Enterprise Co., 
Ltd.
Tel ++886-227087780
Fax ++886-227029090
jasont@ms3.hinet.net

THAILAND
No Limit Sports Co Ltd
Tel ++66-38255250
Tel ++66-38255227
info@nolimit.co.th

TURKEY
myga
Tel ++90-212-343 38 80
Fax ++90-212-343 38 83
ali@myga.com.tr

UAE - Dubai
Al Boom Marine
Tel ++97-142-894858
Fax ++97-142-894858
bradmanser@
alboommarine.com

UKRAINE
Extrem LTD
Tel ++380-44-2391510
Fax ++380-44-4637943
andrew@eltrade.com.ua

VENEZUELA
Coche Paradise
Tel ++58-295-2639418
victor@grupoparadise.com

VIETNAM
Windchimes
Tel ++84-989701668
Fax ++84-62847307
kite_vent@yahoo.com

RIDER: jaime herraiz
PIC: CHRIStophmaderer.com

For further information please visit:

www.north-kites.cOM

Deutsch
 


